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Secretary's Log
AS THE SAILING SEASON COMES TO AN END for most of us, I look back as always
with the feeling that I should have been out sailing more'
Of course family commitments,work, and even the recessionto some extent takes its toll.
Never mind there is always next seasonto plan and look forward to '
I recently received a letter from Mr J. T. Robertsonwho lives in Sutherland,Scotland.He
had a very sad tale to tell regardinghis boat'Kylesku.'
He kept it on a swinging and drying mooring on the Dornoch Firth, so obviously always left
it with the keel raised. Unfortunatelyduring the Easterweekend,galesbatteredthat part of
.Kylesku' capsizedlosing her mast, someof the deck fittings and most of the
the world and
cabin fittings. The repair quotationwas more thanthe insuredvalue so Mr Robertsondecided
to sell whit was left - the hull was intact - together with the trailer to a local boatyard.
'Kylesku' will sail again.
Hopefully
This is the secondtime I have heardof this happeningwhen the keel was left up. At the risk
of teaching you all to suck eggs its worth rememberingthat all the ballast for the boat is
containedin the keel, thereforea drying mooring would appearto be unsuitablefor a Swift.
I'd welcomeany comments.
Alan probyn

Editor's Column
ALAN'S OPENING PARAGRAPH perfectly describesmy own sailing season. Though
the weather didn't help - work and other family commitments(not to mentionjournalistic)
contrived to virtually end my sailing seasonin July, though both the occasionsthat I did
manageto get onto the water during August were memorable.
'Papillon' in a day trip around the Isle of Wight.
On the first I accompaniedDon Harvey in
'white knuckle ride' through the outfalls off St.
This included what I can only describeas a
Catherine's Point - if only we had not been so pre-occupiedwe'd have the photographsto
prove it! Don has promisedto producea report of our adventurefor a future issue.
Thereafter I'd planned to spenda week in August cruising the Solent with the family, but
such was the appalling weatherand the absenceof any forecastchangewe headednorth to
the Lake District - without the boat. Whilst there we happenedacrossthe pontoons of a
yacht charter companyin Windermerejust as they were about to start filming a promotional
'typical family of 4' they'd lined up had let them down. Five
ulO"o. Unfortunately the
minutes of negotiationssaw us agreeingto star in their featurein return for a day's hire of
a28ft. Benetau.Worth getting into this acting lark!
you'll see this issue containsanothernew advertiserjoining the ranks of the Association's
supporters- ShamrockChandleryof Southampton.I'm sure you'll join me in thanking all
our advertisersand in turn take any opportunityto supporttheir businesses.

SteveHart
. Cover: Eric Smith's Swift 23 Xia Yi leaves her home port of Moraira' Spain.
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The Swifts flV again
IT WILL BE GOOD NEWS to all Associationmembersto learn that the Swift 18 and 20
are back in production.
In a deal struck betweenMarlin InternationalLtd. and ShetlandInternationalBoats Ltd., the
boatsare now being built at Shetland'sworks in Diss, Norfolk and marketeddirect by Marlin
throughout the UK.
The new 400-'5' Series Swift was exhibited by Marlin on Shetland's stand at the recent
SouthamptonBoat Show.

U

'These are the prettiest Swift 18's ever built,' says Roger Marsh of Marlin International
'Shetland's 25 years of experiencein GRP boatbuildingcount for a lot, and
the quality of
build and finish really shows.We are delightedwith the result, and as the Swift 18 goes into
its seconddecadewe believe it has a great future with Marlin and Shetland.'
Despite more than 25 years in the businessthe Swift 18 is the first sailing boat ever
manufacturedby Shetland,well-known for their popular range of powerboats- seaworthy
family power cruisers, dayboats, fishing boats and sportsboats.'A boat's just a boat,
through,' saysShetland'sBernardReinman,'and we've built thousandsover the years. Get
the moulding right and the rest should follow. Masts, ruddersand keels may be new to us,
but they're just differentbits of equipmentto install. No problem.'
Associationmemberswho visited the showwill no doubt havejudged for themselves.Several
changeshave been made to the interior - for the better Marlin think. A fixed stainlesssteel
basin with a proper drain and a cupboardbeneathreplacesthe GRP 'bucket and chuchit'
arrangement;there is a redesignedand much neaterfolding table for use below in the saloon
or in the cockpit; the co-ordinating upholstery, curtaining and headlining fabrics give a
significantly different atmosphereinside.
All the best exterior featureshavebeenretained,suchas taperedmastand sliding gooseneck,
and top-quality fittings chosen(Lewmar winches,for example);the now-familiar 400-Series
decor has beenretained(white hull with 2-toneblue sripes),but an aluminium rubbing strake
with matching blue infill replacesthe former teak strake.
'We want the 'S'-Seriesto be and to look a bit different,'

saidRogerMarsh 'and to give an
impressionof higher quality than ever before. We think this has indeed been achievedand
that, with all due respectto the style of previousmodels,thosenow thinking of buying new
Swifts will readily notice the difference.They can really seewhat they are getting by buying
a new boat.'
The Associationstandsto benefit from the continuedmarketingof the Swift 18 as a current
model, both in the reputationof the boatsand in swelling its ranks, since all new owners of
'S'-SeriesSwifts will
benefit from a year's subscriptionoffered by Marlin with every new
boat sold. That's got to be good news. o
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...stoppress...Membership...stoppress"'
List in the last issuethefollowing
SINCBthepublicationof the complete1992Membership
peoplehaveioined the Association- they are mostwelcome:
Member
Ken Hooson,
10 Shiel Street,Walkden,
ManchesterM28 5I'D"
Telephone:061-790 9545.

Boat Name
Otwin

Sailing Area
Lake District & Not'th

StuartBlarul,
44 Links Road,
Birmingham814 4TP
021-4306879.
Telephone:

WebFeat

SouthWest

Candes
Davitl & Jan Palmer,
Rivendell,
BH23 2QU
128River Way, Christchurch
I
483
07.
0202
Telephone:
R. W. Foster,
PeakeHouse,Main Street,
SeatonOakham,Leics.LEI5 gHU.
0572 87833.
Telephone:

Moondust

Solent& SouthCoast

LakeDistrict & North,

EIAtsLiN
Chartwood House, Breamore,HampshireSPO2EF
o Telephone0725 22472 '
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Even the most dedicated Swiftie maY one daY need a change!
a successful
tf that day has come for you. you may be interested to know that Marlin funs
Explorers.
23s
or
2Os,
|
8s,
good
swifts
used
for
brokerage service
and have a 4We advertise every month, run a regular newsletter to circulate the boats' details,
now'
figure customer database to work on, having been setling and marketing Swifts for 6 Years
'from
have
may
even
us. Others
Sime of you witl have originaltybought your boats new or used
get
position
a
to
one of our own Martin-biitt 40o SeriesSwift | 8s or 2os. we are in an excellent
service
of
our
users
fair price for your Swift within a reasonableperiod of time, as manY satisfied
will testify.
poweL for which we are
shoutd you be interested in purchasing one of the larger craft, sail of
dealers, we can most likely even take your existing Swift in part-exchange'
help Do give Roger Marsh or Marlin a call, without obtigation of course, if you think we can be of
we shall be more than gtad to drscuss the details with You'
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A Swift hV any other name
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IT WAS about three yearsago. I was sitting in the office day-dreamingprobably. Someone
had put a notice on the wall. It read:
. NO SMOKING . NO EATING . NO DRINKING
I startedto consider what else could be addedto the list. How about NO F--TING?
No. Too near the knuckle. But . . . NO PASSINGWIND would be more acceptable!Ding!
PASSING-WIND would be a splendidname for a sailing boat.
Our first PASSINGWIND was a Seafly sailing dinghy. The name was emblazonedin bold
yellow letters along each side. Our Swift 18 now carries the name in a rather tasteful
lavatory blue. Watch out! Don't get downwind of us . .
Bob Payne

Laying-up Supper
. SATURDAY, 7th NOVEMBER :: NEWBURY, BERKSHIRE o
This year we havedecidedto try somethingdifferentfor this event.Outsidecaterersare
laying on a buffet at the homeof Rogerand KarinaPigden,Solentand Southernregional
representatives.
A remittanceof f12.70 per personwill ensurea place,asnumberswill be restrictedto about
if thosewishingto attendwouldsendyour cheque
forty people.It wouldbe mostappreciated
as soonas possiblepayableto R. Pigden,CarawayLodge,Long Lane, Shaw,Newbury,
Berks. RG16 9LR. Tel. 0635202183.Thiswill enableusto orsanisethe seatinsandadvise
the caterersaccordingly.
To whet your appetitethe followingCold BuffetMenu will be served:
RoastSirloin of Beef o Roast Turkey o Baked Leg of Ham . WholePoachedSalmon
with Mediterenean Salad . MushroomSalad o Waldorf Salad o BeansproutSalad
Mixed Salad o Coleslaw o Hot Potatoes
arul a selectionof Picklesand Sauces,FrenchBread and Butter
Tofollow: Orangesin Grand Marnier o Sherry Trifle o PavlovaCake o Coffee
Thispromisesto be anenjoyable
evening,with goodfoodanddrinks.We're lookingforward
to seeingas manyof you aspossibleon NovemberTth
between7 and7.30p.m.
If you haveany queriesor requiredirectionsdon't hesitateto give me a ring.
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Doug and Alison go Dutch
ironed out the few
EIGHT YEARS of sailing Scotland'sWest coastand Moray Firth had
could launch and
wrinkles of Cir Mhor. We had eventuallysettledinto a working routine,
and additions
Refinements
recover and not be embarrassedat the minor epicswhich ensued.
to curtail requests
had worn thin on one half of the crew, while the other half had learnt
system, a second
charging
within the bounds of possibility. We had electricsbut an untried
year we would go
hand motor cycle Uattery unb u fail safe oil lamp. This was the
Continental.
driven through the
Coming back from a walking holiday in Switzerlandin 1991 we had
Veerse Meer Netheriandsto view the Dutch Delta Scheme.It was here we discoveredthe
board was studied
an inland salt water lake given over to sailing. A pamphletfrom the tourist
and spend our
over the winter and planlswere made to take our Swift 18 from Aberdeen
holiday on the Dutch waterwaYs.
lt)t

The reader,like many in Holland is left to ponder how we travelled to the Netherlands.
Sufficeto say that our landfall was Rotterdamafter a very uneventfulcrossing??

I

. Cir Mhor nestlesbetween two Dutch sailing barges with the town of Veere in the background^

"An ocean of recreationalpossibilities in the heart of the
So what is the Veerse Meer?
this out. The
Zeelandsdelta"" That's what the pamphletsaysand we found our weeks bore
and up
length
in
VeerseMeer is just one of severalinland waters.It was twenty kilometres
western end by a
to a mile wide and was formed in 1961 when the seawas shut out at the
from the ooster
it
off
cuts
dyke - the Veerse Galdam. The Zandreekolamon the inland end
SttretOtalthougha lock allows accessto the Scheldt'
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For 10 guilders (f3) we had free use of all the facilities provided on the lake for one year.
There is a RecreationalBoard which managesthe area and they have been responsiblefor
providing landing stages,small enclosedharboursand box mooringsfor the useof all. Many
of these areaswere provided with rubbish and chemicaltoilet disposal,and toilets. Around
the lake there are six marinas which provided all the normal yachting facilities of fuel,
chandleries,showers,mooringsand launchingslips. Thesecost from f3 - f5 a night for us.
Woods and thicketsplantedon the banksof the naturally formed and partly artificial islands
gave the area a charming enclosedcharacter,and most were open to the public.
But the sailing waters were much more than the Veerse Meer. There was also the tidal
waters of the Ooster Schelde and further north the much larser Grevelineermeer and
Haringvliet.

3

Launching was no problem. We found a sailing centreat Kamperlandwith a good concrete
slip and they allowed us to leave the car and trailer in their empty boat shed for a modest
price. The buoyagesystemwas very clear and the shallowwatersbelow 1.5m" were marked
with port and starboardwithies. We purchasedthe very good chartsproducedby the Dutch
Marine Hydrography and found thesevery clear"
Becauseof the enclosednatureof the waters, weatherforecastswere not so critical and we
mainly used the BBC shipping forecasts.The weatherfor the first threee weeks (we both
teach!)was brilliant - shortsand tee shirt, while somestrongwinds in the last week favoured
the windsurferswho swarmedlike locustswheneverthe winds becameimpossiblefor others.
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a Above: Our box mooring in the centre of Browershaven"
. Below: A rather more secludedplace to spend the night.
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If you wish to anchor the authoritieswere strict on showingthe appropriatesymbolsday and
night as well as a black triangle when motor sailing and most complied with this.
So as a gentle introductionto sailing abroad,we could recommendthe Dutch inland waters
of the Delta Scheme.Sail the canalsand marvel at the ingenuity of the Dutch in protecting
their land. We admiredthe efficiency of their locks and bridgeswhich were all free and built
to take large bargesas well as pleasurecraft.
Go and meet the Dutch who mostly spoke very good English and were always most
welcoming and intrigued at how such a small yacht could have traversedthe North Sea from Aberdeen!!! Sail into the heart of delighful towns such as Middleburgh, Zerrlkzee,
Goes and Browershaven,and moor alongsidethe town streets.Enjoy the panic of being
confronted with box moorings for the first time, or being spokento by the harbourmaster
through a tannoy and be told where to moor. Have days off and go cycling on Dutch bikes
with no gears and nearly no brakes (until you back pedal). Visit the great dams and storm
surge barriers, view the Dutch Delta and Harringvliet exhibitions,eat pancakesand treacle
in a Dutch tearoom, and when strongwinds are blowing from the West standatop the great
dyke and watch the North Seacome roaring in while you are secureon a stagingon the lee
side.

I

Shouldanyonewish to go, we would be willing to lend our chartsof the areawhich cost f 10
provided they were returned. We found the cost of living comparable,and were pleasedto
be one of a fair numberof British yachts,as well as large numbersof Belgium and German.
So start planning now, and do not be too concernedaboutthe hazardsof the North Sea. With
careful planning and diligent use of availableresourcesthere are ways to cross it in safetv
and comfort - even from Aberdeen.
Doug and Alison Angus
Hydrografische Kaart 7805 (1992)
Oosterschelde, Veerse Meer, en Grevelingenmeer.
Dutch lnland Sailing Pilot
Henry Levison, Stanfords Cruising Guide I g8B.

I

Through the Dutch and Belgium Canals
Philip Bristow. Nautical Books. 7988"
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. The old town of Veerefrom Mosselplaat.
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Of lsingla,ss and Balsam
yOU W11,L HAVE READ that the Hydrographic Office have at last recognisedboth the
needsand commercial value of yachtsmanand are now producing some of their chartsin a
folded version and on high wet strengthpaper.
This change has brought to mind somethingI read in Wrinkles in Practical Navigation,
written at about the turn of the century by S. T. S. Lecky, Master Mariner, Commander,
R . N . R . , F . R . A . S . ,F . R . G . S . , L a t eH i s M a j e s t y ' sI n d i a nN a v y ) .
Lecky has a lot to say about charts which at that time were generally not provided by the
shipownersand were not often made availableto the officers.
He goes on to describethe lengthsto which he went to weatherproofhis charts (being some
eighty years too soon for syntheticpaper) so that he could navigatefrom the bridge through
the many hundredmiles of intricate channelsfrom the Magellan Straightsto Chiloe, an area
'about the most rainy and tempestuous
in the world"' I will quote him verbatim.
he tells us is

l t

'First of all, the sheetsof the various channelswere cut up into convenientlengths, and the
carpenterwas brought into requesitionto maketeak-woodbackingsfor them of weli-seasoned
hali-inch stuff, dressedsmooth.The backing was madean inch longer and broader than the
chart it was intendedto receive.
'size' was made by filling a breakfastcup with isinglass,and pouring on it as
Next some
'size' had cooled, and was just
much boiling water as the cup would hold. After the
beginning to thicken, both sidesof the chart got severalgood coats, rubbed in with a soft
'size' was well absorbedand had partially
brush as fast as the paperwould take it. When the
dried, the back was treatedwith flour pastefree from lumps, and laid on smoothly, after
which the chart was put down on the teak-wood:this had to be done very carefully to avoid
creases.
To make the paper lie evenly and to prevent air-bubblesfrom remaining underneath,a
wooden roller was run from top to bottom and back again. This rolling processmust not be
overdone,or it will causedistortion; and it is as well to place the roller on the middle of the
sheetat starting, and roll from you, and then back again the whole way; this with a turn or
two sidewaysought to be sufficient.
When the chart had thoroughly dried on the board, both it and the teak-woodreceivedthree
flowing coatsof white varnish, madeby mixing Canadabalsamwith twice its weight of best
oil of turpentine.Each coat was laid on with a broad, flat, camel-hairbrush, and allowed to
get perfectly hard before the next was applied.'
'Treatedin this manner,' the Commandertells us, 'the chartswere eompletelyweatherproof.
and equal to any amount of rough usage.'
I'm just off to the chandlersto seeif I can pick up someisinglassand balsam!
Jim Crick
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Technical Topics
MODIFICATION TO SWIFT 18 RUDDER TO PERMIT EASIER HANDLING
I AM one of thoseSwift ownerswho trailsthe vesselfrom homeon eachandevery sailing
occasion.This entailsremovalof the rudderand stowingin the cabinfor the roadjourney.
The rudderassemblyis not only heavy,it is an awkwardlump to handlecontainingtwo
possibleguillotines,eachof which havehithertotrappedmy fingers.The air at launchand
recoveryhasoftenbeen"blue".
The purposeof thismodificationis to enableeasyremovalof the rudderbladefrom the stock
thusreducingthe weightof components
to be lifted in andout of the cabin.

b

h-oD55 4rlr

Nylon
Spacer
Washers

Sectionthrough Rudder Blade
and Stock at Pivot Bolt

When the rudder pivot bolt is removed the
two large Nylon spacer washers drop out
and theseare difficult, if not impossible,
to re-locate with rudder stock mounted on
the transom. The essence of this
modification is to fix the spacers to the
rudder blade so that it can be lifted into
the stock and the pivot bolt inserted
without difficult. To achieve this the
rudder blade pivot hole is enlarged to t/2"
diameter. A piece of half inch O.D.
stainlesssteeltube, bored to suit the pivot
bolt, and of such length to protrude 1/e"
each side of the blade, is fitted into the
enlargedhole in the blade. The two nylon
spacer washers are counter bored t/2"
diameterto 1/a"depth so that they can be

centralised
on the sssteeltube.The nylonspacerwashersare securedto the rudderbladeby
two smallcountersunk
self-tapping
screws.It will be seenthatthecounterboresin the spacer
washersnow securethe stainlesssteeltubein the enlargedpivot hole in the rudderblade.
Anotherpart of this modificationis to unsplicethe downhaulfrom the front edgeof the
rudder,andafterremakingthe splicedloop in thedownhaul,usea smallflat sectionshackle
so thatthedownhaulandrudderbladecanbe easilyparted.The uphaulis alreadyfittedwith
a shackleso no problemthere.
Finally, I usea "Midshipman" fitting on my tiller andthiskeepsthe rudderstockfirmly in
placewhile I fit or removethe rudderblade.Result,no morechippedgelcoator trapped
fingers!
B. Hormbrey (SO 307)
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Windsong finds the OuaY
FOR THOSE who go in searchof peaceand tranquilityin the Solent,then King's Quay
Creekis the placefor You.
'windsong'almost2 yearsagoandbeganreading'creeks
Ever sincewe acquiredour swift
and Harboursof ihe Solent'- King's QuayCreekwasoneof our goals'

L
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o Windsongin the main pool area of King's Quay Creek

we knew
So a few weeks ago on a very light and variable day en route to Wootton Creek
,the day'. We knew vaguelywhere the entrancewas, and eventually found the
that this was
around the
channelby keeping ine keel down full as a safeguard.Even at high tide the area
entranceis very shallow and severaltimes we ran agroundon the Sandbank"
paraliei to
As a rough guide, approachthe Westernend of the beach, turn to port and run
bend into the
the beachbetweenttre two small perches.On approachingthe first right hand
past
a broken down
creek, keep well to the outsideof the bend. The Creek now headsinland
and
landing ,trg", after which the channelis fairly easyto follow up to the old stonebridge
'Creeks
water
feet
of
and Harbours of the Solent' some 4
main fool irea. According to
is
remains in this pool when ihe channelhas virtually dried out. The land around the Creek
private and landing is forbidden.

Despitethe smallnessof the Creek our view from the boat was one of outstandingnatural
peaceful
beauty"Our only disappointmentwas that we couldn't stay longer, to enjoy the
we were were meetingfriends in Wooton and the tide was ebbing.
atmosphere,
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o Wind,songapproaching the bridge in King's Quay Creek"

So, our messageto thoseof you who havealways wantedto visit this beautiful and secluded
spot but never got round to it is . . . go for it! Happy sailing.
John, Alison and Jonathan Palmer

trgF#sflsffi'ssds-ryff
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URST,
BEAULIEU,BROCKENH
7XB
SO42
H A MPSHIRE
Tefephone:(059O)616249
are uniquely placed to provide both

# Outboard Engine Sa/es and Seruice *
@ Trailer Sa/es and Seruice &
to both Solent-based& visiting members of the Swift Association.
o
HOURS:
OPENING
8.0O5.30
M on- Fr i
8.00-4.00
Sat
9.00-1.0O
Sun
(S undays- Closed
W inter )
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Jim Crick's tips: WarPs & Fenders
ONE OF life's less sympatheticpastimesis to while away a few hours overlooking a busy
harbour or marina. I'd be preparedto bet that from your vantagepoint you will see many
disastersand near missesand you will be able to seethem long before they happen.
One of the key factors which will make the differencebetweena calm, controlled, arrival
and a confused shouting match is the amount of preparationthat you do. And by preparation
I mean briefing your crew, not just preparingthe boat. Now I know that on a busy Solent
Saturdayyou risk losing your place in the queuebut if you are not ready to come alongside,
the discipline must be - go round again until you are ready.
How much you need to brief your crew will of coursedependon their experienceand how
well they know your funny little ways (what we skipperscall our style!) but they do need to
have a clear idea of what you have in mind. It is also a good idea for them to know what
"plan B" is and under what circumstancesit is deemedto havecome into play. I hate to see
"Plan B" for me comesinto effect if I stop short of
people leaping ashorewith a warp and
"If
you can't stepashore- don't go ashore."
the pontoon. We adopt the motto
We all have our own peculiaritiesabout how to fastenwa{ps and fendersand it is a good
idea to get this sortedout before you are on the final approachto touchdown.Some skippers
have a fit if you put the fenderson with a slip in the hitch, othersconsiderit vital so that you
can repositionthem quickly. Whichever your preferenceyour crew will appreciateknowing
'wrong' way'
before they have tied them on the
With warps you will needto communicateall sortsof choicesprobably startingwith whether
you want a bowline over the cleat, or a figure of eight which you can adjust on board. I have
mixed feelings about eye splicesin warps. I put somein but I use them with caution since
we dried out badly alongsidea pontoonsomeyearsago and nearly had the cleats out of the
deck becauseI couldn't easethe tension.
One of my hatesis pontoonswhich have a hoop rather than a cleat. These can confuse the
novice crew who take a turn on the cleat to slow or hold the boat but by the time they have
poked forty feet of string through the hoop it is too late to be any use. Teach them to bend
the warp double and only push through the length they need.Tell them also that if they are
tying a bowline to a hoop or ring, taking the rope once right round the metal before putting
the rabbit up the hole and round the tree will samewear by puting five times as much rope
in contact with the metal.
Before making your announcementabout which side you want your warps and fenders you
will have been making mentalcalculationsaboutthe naturalforcesand assessingthe relative
strengthsof wind and tide.
To recap on the basicsit is fair to say that unlessyou sail a very odd shapedyacht. if you
stop deadin the water with your sailsfurled the wind will blow the boat round until the stern
is facing the wind. The principal meansof preventingthis is by moving the boat through the
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water. Motion through the water equalscontrol. Bear in mind that loss of control may come
before you have lost all boat speed.The strongerthe wind the more speedyou will need to
maintain and Swifts, carrying little of their hull below water, are quite sensitiveto a gust of
wind.
If speedthrough the water is important it follows that an approachto your mooring into any
tide that is running will give you a higher speedthroughthe water, and a lower closing speed
to your mooring, than if you did it the other way about.If you need 1 knot through the water
to keep steerageway and the tide is running at3l4 knot you can approachyour mooring into
the tide at Il4 knot or come downtideat I 314knots.
My first sailing instructor reckoned that if you had to use reverse when you reached the
chosenspot you had come in too fast. This is a fine ideal but if you are new to your boat,
or if you have chartered a strangeone, I favour keeping a little margin of conrol up my
sleeve. I think a touch astern as you safely arrive is preferableto blowing out of control
about the dock althoughI must say Brian Hormbrey's elegantgear lever extension(see last
newsletter)would allow this to be timed with more precision!

v
In close quarters you will look upon both wind and tide variously as ally and adversary.
What you must never, ever, do is ignore them!

Shamrock Chandlery
IS

p t e a s et d
o s u p p o rt n
t " S w i f t A s s o C i a t i O t l & t h e i rJ o u r n a t .
Have you thought of reducing the costs of yachting with Shamrock's

BOAT OWNERSCLUB
The only plastic card that will actually SAVE you money!
Free membership is available to individual members of the Association and
provides discounts based upon your purchases with Shamrock.
Shamrock Chandlery,

rocu
sham
"$#'
so11QL
TJI;#l'xt%i?ii';*1 ff:'B*l?"
. OpenSevenDarysa week363 Days a Year.
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